
nsmmn*W *THE BUSY CORNER* £
% "" "

1 Clearing sales ;
j full of economies that are £5 important to you £
% Watch our advertisements the balance of this month. To- '

r«

J day, tomorrow or the next day or day following the very ^^ article or piece of yard goods you have been longing for may ^
*, be advertised at a price so low as to both surprise and delight %
^ you. Perhaps it's here in this list, which is full of good sav*'

mg?'
'

; TAILORED SUITS !
% k
* Unrestricted choice at £

! - $10.00. \^ ^ Jl . A. 11 ^

j spriing ana summer styjies *

Worth to $40.00 fc

% We absolutely will not carry over .^
^ from one season to the other any tailored

aae*̂^ suit. We know these styles are very de^
sirable. and if we cared nothing for our ^** reputation or honest business principles . ,

y could easily sell them as fall styles. Styles all J
BUT THAT ISN'T OUR WAY. Derfectjv *

*1 We give you the advantage, have a clean J %
^ sweep before jjiventory, and as a conse- good for *
** quence offer you some almost unheard of *

^ values in tailored suits tomorrow. early fall
5 ONLY ONE OR TWO OF A £
* KIND. AND WE WILL TAKE NO wear ^
* C. O. D. ORDERS, SEND NONE OUT
ON APPROVAL. *

^ Plain tailored effects.
^ Braided effects. ^
2 Some embroidered effects. j*^ A

Make your selection tomorrow. Only a limited number
% left. Suit Department.Second Floor. ^

^ .

^Ladl^ HomeJournal I Mall Order j
* patterns j Shopping I
* August pattern*; new strlw for white I tory ir you let out" expert shoppers r_
* dresae*. summer wash gowns and suits, I buy for you. Even though uway

children's dresses, etc. I for the summer, there Is no reason A
f A supplement of free embroidery T whv you should miss the good bar*patterns gives the needfeworker a chance gains we are offering. Use our* to !! daily advertisements In the Wash- rA
mm man? pretty combinations for dainty tin- "

, .*._*
dergarments, waists, collars, etc. Style 11 jngton papers as catalogues to se*book is Fit EE. lect from. Order Immediately and .

Tatterns. loe and 15c. « enjoy the same advantages as "*
*

First Floor-Pattern Dept. * though In the city.̂
?> sfc

\ Gwd styles of 8.5® t® $4 low I
| shoes offered toinonw, s pr., I
J Notwithstanding the wonderful success *a
* of this clearing sale of Ix>w Shoes, we still have many /fjh] /«» Iff^ good styles in nearly all sizes left for tomorrow's cus- vU II U [ | lk>. *

y tomers. ,|fC\U // ^MJn | ?
Whether we will be able to offer as good a selection 1UU/ JJ n (U/ 1U/ *

*!> during the other days of the week from this lot is » ffî
f doubtful, so come tomorrow for choice. Any leather // [\,*

you desire.TAN, SHINY. DULL OR KID. Almost any /LJ\** style imaginable to select from. Nearly every size In .'a
% some style. Choice, pair ^
5 wetted barefoot sandals j White canvas low shoes £
J Reduced for quick clearance. «fl KfTh ^
' The most sensible of footwear for OfflL 1111 a cl/ 11 a <Q) vU/ **~

children in the summer. Following ir^sizes and prices; They're regular $2.50 values, and >>
* - to 8St OO *** have plenty of them in the *

* !, .a must desirable styles. Made of the *
* oy2to II $1.19 best sea island duck. r&5 JV/j to 2 Si.39 Second Floor.Shoes. 'A j
; J '*
5 Clearance of I I '*

I refrigerators | C3Q[ I
5 and ice chests |IpSif ;
% y 1 ' ^, *
y AH with hardwood cases, trimmed with s « '*A' brass or nickel, some galvanized lined. si^ [ rothers with enamel lining. Every one !*»-,I*
y warranted to give perfect lasting satis- . r_l_..^' faction or money refunded. " 'y r

r, The figures given in brackets indicate
» the Ice capacity. - A
*> $23.98 Radium Re- «fl g Aft $21.98 Manhattan Re- ®ti ? ^^ frigerators (100) </Jl©»y© frigerators (50) «PU«5»Vo *
* $13.98 Radium Refrig- Rn $19.98 Radium Re- «t|T> Aft '*

yerators (45) frigerators (75) «PilA»yO ^J $32.00 Lapland Re- Aft $15.98 Radium Re- «11AT>R *#frigerators(115) frigerators (05) Pli'U'.XiJ *

^ $45.00 Chinaline Re- ft'TA Aft 124.98 Manhattan Re- ffflgCAft
y frigerators (85) <J)Ay»y© frigerators (75) «piIO»y© ^
J $19.98 Radium Re- ®{]T> Aft $29.59 I.apland Re- «11A Aft "A' frigerators (100) *1)11 A-<>y© frigerators (135) .911 y.y© 7

$16.98 Radium Re- ftflAiQlft *VW Radium Ice ffi
*

V frigerators (83) «Jlll'U'»yO Chests (galvanized) .P^.^ly A
* $21-98 Radium Re- St fl qt Aft $19.98 Radium Ice fit®* ^e» *** frigerators (109) .JJUqJ.y© Chests (galvanized) iPJmAiS ^*

$21.98 Lapland Re- ® fl 2 Aft $12.98 Radium Ice «ft -T)E r.
^ 'rigerators (100) «P u «y«yc Chests (galv anized) f* $39.50 Lapland Re- 'TE $15.98 Radium Refrig- «A /.A *
y frigerators (175) erators (45)$y.4y «A

*

f#S^me of the above are apa-»?nent house style, others have double doors ,
* but the majority are regulation style. Third Floor. A

\ NOTIONS weather a^ds. \
* These are the little necessities that the tourist or traveler needs to fit *
v up the notion kit with before starting on the vacation. You will find them
' at specially attractive prices tomorrow. Get a supply and save on each »

purchase. ' *

% LIGHT - WEIGHT DRESS | 2c 8POOL DARNING COTTON, ^
Y ^SHIELDS, small sizes. Regularly | black or white, on Bpools. n rA
" * lOc to 20c a pair. Special to- Special, a dozenaw> r

morrow, three pairsfor 10c SHIRT WAIST BELTS; elas- *.% SANITARY WASH CLOTHS. tic., with long waist pin at- ( /» «« Regularly 5c each. Special. ftr tached. Special *' threefor 1 10c PIECE MERCERIZED V.* 5c SPOOLS BA8TINQ COTTON; SKIRT BRAID. In black only; W/, it500-yd. spoore. all numbers, fl O-, 5-yd. pieces. Special, a piece..DC ,

^ Special, three for 4»r. HAIR ROLLS, 24 in. long, ,
m 10c PIECE 24-YARD COTTON covered with nets, in all col- -^C/, *
J TAPE. In black or white. Spe- *r ora. Special, each ^n rial, apiece 10c WIDE HAIR BARRETTES.
* SIDE GARTERS of heavy sua- ehell. and In different shapes. *

m pender web, in all colors. Regu- Special, each - *'* »

larly 25c a pair. Special, f A/. BONE HAIRPINS, one dozen In *5*% a pairava» l>oX Regularly JOc a dozen. 1b% 400 - COUNT WASHINGTON Special, a dozen DC ,

w PINS. Regularly lie a paper. RIBBON COMBS, in the newest Jr* Special, three papers for style, in all colors. Spe- so. m
8LIPPER LACES; mercerized cla' OVC %

% silk; ao inches long; in black or HAIR BARRETTES, with ribbon «.
w tan. Regularly 10c a pair. e*, hows in all colors. Spe- a *

^ Special for rialIIVC"jg
^ Notions.First Fluor. ^g

WE'LL AILJLY SOON
Farman, Sky Pilot, Predicts

Future for Aeroplane.

WILL TRY FLIGHTS IN U. S.

Heavier-Than-Air Machines Safer
Than Automobiles

AND A WHOLE LOT FASTER

Aeronaut Talks of the Problem of
Aerial Navigation and Growing

Knowledge of It.

NEW YORK. July 27..That the future
of the aeroplane aa a safe means of conveyancets practically assured was the
confident declaration made by Henry
Farman, the aeroplane inventor and navigator,who arrived here yesterday on

board I.-a Provence from Europe for a

series of flights in his now famous flying
machine at Brighton Beach. Fargian
was welcomed down the bay by a recep-
tion committee of the Aero Club of America.After two weeks in this city it is

expected that Farman will make flights in
Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston, Pittsburg
and St. Louis.
Mr. Farman spoke freely of his planB

and work, and when asked what he contemplatedattempting next said:
"To do new things. We are all the

time moving like birds. You cannot explainthese minute details, for they are of
such an infinite variety. We are always
changing more or less. Every day brings
something new, and I shall try something
new right along."

Every Little Bit Helps.
The Scotch aeroplane expert does not

take all the credit for the invention of
his flying machine, saying:
"One man cannot do everything alone.

I used plans of Langley and some of
Liebenthal, but not much of the latter.
I have used some of the ideas of Chanute
and have used some of several others.
But still I hope to keep Improving. Delagrangeuses exactly the same machine
as I do."
Progress in the development of the flyingmachine may be best obtained by pub|lie experimenting, said Farman. He continued:
"It is better to do everything publicly.

It is difficult enough, any way, and it is
Dexter lor tnners 10 see wnai you are

doing and for you to see what they are

doing, each improving by noticing the
mistakes of the other. Of course, the
great difficulty in flying is the gusts of
air. I never had but one bad accident,
and that was worse for the machine than
for me. A steady strong wind is what
you want. Then you can make a good
flight.

Things in the Way.
"Among the other difficulties to be met

with in aeroplane flight is the presence of
trees, houses and high structures which
divert the wind from its true course."
"Has the aeroplane a future so far as

practicability is concerned?"
"Yes." replied Farman. "It will have a

future to a very great extent. I think
the aeroplane will be safer than the auto
or other methods of conveyance. It will
be so easy and so quick. My greatest
pause in flight has been ten seconds,
staying on an ascending wind. Tjje birds
in their flight have a special instinct
which we will never have, but we can improveour methods by using some of the
methods of the bird.
"I fly generally fifteen feet above th^

ground, so you see what I mean by the
interference on the part of trees and
houses. I can fly higher, but have never
made a flight as high as your skyscrapers,
as you call them, but I hope to some day.

Good Word for Wrights.
"I have met William Wrigqt. and I

think that the Wright brothers know a

great deal about the subject on which
they are so successfully working. I think
the time is not far distant when we shall
see the aeroplane standing motionless in
the air. In time automatic balance will
also be secured. The cereplane is now
much more of a question than is the bal-
loon."
Mr. Farman brings with him two ma-

chines, which will arrive tomorrow on the
steamship Kroonland.

PRISON INVESTIGATION.

Georgia Legislature Waiting for
Committee's Report.

ATLANTA, Ga.. July 27.-The joint
commission of the Georgia legislature appointedto make" an Investigation into the
conduct of the state prison board ajtd the
abuses which are alleged to have grown
up in the convict lease system will continueits work this week.
But two weeks remain of the present

term of the Georgia legislature, and if
the committee does not finish its work in
that time, it is stated authoritatively that
an adjournment will be taken by the
legislature, and t^ie intervening days declareddies non, or that an extraordinary
session will be called by Gov. Smith.

It is expected that former Chief WardenJake IJdoore of the penitentiary systemwill be called to the stand during the
week, and after his testimony has been
taken the members of the -prison board
will be heard in their own behalf.
The committee will hold two sessions

daily and hear numerous other witnesses,
including L. D. Yancey, a son of the secretaryof the prison commission, and a

bookkeeper for a Arm handling convicts.

A RUSSIAN DESERTER.

Seek? Aid Prom Soldiers in
Italy.

Special Cablegram t'i Tlie Star.

PIACKNZA. Italy, July 27..Today, at
the depot of the 4!>th Regiment of Infantry,there appeared a young man. tall,
dark and bearing evident traces of suffering,who stated that he was a deserterfrom the Russian navy. Asked to
give further details, he stated that his!
name was ueorge Bviaiopoia, mat ne was

twenty-si* years of age and a native of
Tiflis. At the time of the Russo-Japanesewar he was a lieutenant on board
the battleship Retvizan.
He deserted, and had since wandered

through England and France, and finally
come to Italy. He had worked for a livingat all sorts of trades. Recently,
however, he had been reduced to such
an extreme of misery and starvation that
he had decided to ask the military authoritiesto give him some assistance. The
young Russian produced documents which
proved the truth of his story.

"June Bug" on the Wing.
HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y. July 27.-G.

H. Curtiss made a flight of 830 yards
yesterday in the "June Bug," in which he
attempted a turn, but was only partially
successful. Lieut. Selfridge of the 1st
Field Artillery then made three short
flights, each of about 100 yeards.
During the latter's second flight the machineryarose after touching the ground

about 160 yards from the start and then
few 100 yards further.

*

OHIO IS NOTDOUBTFUL
Bryan's "Fighting - Ground"
Claim Pronounced Absurd

AND FUGLEMEN SNORT

But, Nevertheless, Some Bemember
State's Flop in 1892.

NEGRO VOTE PRETTY SOLID

Allied Liquor Interests Fighting
Tooth and Nail Against BeElectionof Gov. Harris.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 27.."Absurd."

said Henry A. Williams, chairman of the
republican state executive committee,
when he was asked concerning William J.
Bryan's claim that Ohio was lighting
ground this year. "Preposterous," said
Arthur I. Vorys, former manager of the
Taft movement.
The county leaders of the party do not

confine themselves to such formal languagewhen speaking of Mr. Bryan's pretensionsas to Ohio. Reference to the
matter is sufficient to evoke a snort of
derision from the republican fuglemen
out In the districts. And yet there axe

unquestionably a number of unknown
quantities in tne Ohio prohiem, ana tne

republican mathematicians here have not
familiarized themselves with the solution
of equations containing more than one
unknown quantity. They have come to
feel that Ohio is pretty sure republican
ground.

It does not take a very long memory
to recall a political somersault Jn this
state. Republicans are fond of saying
here that while members of their party
may prove fickle when only state and
local elections are on. in presidential
years they will pull true, but it was in
1892 that the somersault referred to was
turned, and an unpopular candidate for
the presidency, Mr. Harrison, was the
cause of It. S. M. Taylor, republican
secretary of state, had been elected to
that office two years before by a majority
of 110,000. He was able to pull through
with less than one thousand in that
presidential year, while the democrats
elected one of their candidates for elector,
so that Mr. Cleveland, the second time he
ran. actually secured one electoral vote
from this state.

Ticket Must Appeal.
In order that a national election shall

prove a brace to the party it is evident,
in the light of this result, that the ticket
must appeal to the party. Will Mr. Taft
prove a popular candidate in Ids own
state? He has been before the people of
the state very little, in the sense that
Senator Foraker has been before it. It is
probably true that Mr. Taft is as well
known to the people of many other states
as he is to the people of this state. They
have known of him and read about him,
but they have seen him very rarely until
within the last year. President Rooseveltis still very popular here, and inasmuchas Mr. Taft stands for what PresidentRoosevelt has stood for, he comes in
for a share of that popularity. There is
a popular notion that Sir. Taft is a cool,
level-headed man. and that he would
make a fairly good President. On ordinaryoccasions he ought to be able to
command the support of the average Ohio
republican.
The negro vote here is of course practicallysolid republican. In 1900 the census

report gave the total colored population of
Ohio as 96,000. It is true that colored peoplefrom the south have been coming into
the state very rapidly since then, but it is
not likely that the total now exceeds l'Ja.000.That would mean a colored voting
population o*f about 2.r>,000. If these were
all normally republican and Mr. Bryan
could get them all it would mean a change
of only 50.000.not enough to throw the
electoral vote of the state. But by no
means all of them will vote for Bryan.
Though there were many colored leaders
making threats before the nomination of
Mr. Taft, not much is heard from them
now. There may he a considerable defectionc-f colored republicans, but much
more than anything in that line that is
likely to occur will be necessary to throw
the electoral vote of Ohio to the democrats.

Sulkiqg Will Not Help.
Where else in this state can Mr. Bryan

look for support that is usually given to
the republican candidate? Senator Foraker'sfriends are said to have "left the
reservation" because of the action of the
Taft management shutting him out from
all chance to get the support of the state
for the presidential nomination. There
was a good deal to be heard from the senatorand his friends along this line before
the <Tiic8?o convention, but Httl* appears
on the surface now. Senator Dick and
John R. Malloy, like Senator Foraker
himself, have tendered Mr. Taft their congratulationsand offered their services in
the campaign. It was a high-handed politicalgame that Mr. Vorys worked in the
state primaries last March in the Interest
of Mr. Taft. and Senator Foraker and his
friends have reason to remember It with
some feeling, but it is not apparent that
sulking or giving aid and comfort to the
other side would help them just now.
The question of succession to Mr. For-,

aker in the Senate next March is likely to
cut something of a figure in the campaignIf it is not carefully kept in the
background. It is evidently the plan of
the Taft managers to keep it there, but
Representative Burton awkwardly pulled
it back into the open last week when, on
the eve of his departure for Europe, he
Issued a card by which he intended to
state that he was not a candidate to succeedMr. Foraker, hut in effect made It
very clear that he would be.after the
election. If Senator Foraker is to be expectedto help In the election of Mr. Taft
an overt movement at this time to placeMr. Burton or any other republican in
Senator Foraker's seat must be prevented.It must be remembered that there is an
entirely new deal on in the republican
organization In the state. Aftor u

years of management of the organisation
by Senator Dick as state chairman and
John R. Malloy as secretary, they have
been ousted and new men called to the
management.Henry A. Williams as chairmanand William H. Plilpps as secretary.They must make new organizations in all
the counties, and this cannot be done
without some Interruptions that may interferewith the smooth running of the
machine.

A Temperance Complication.
The state campaign will be complicated

with a temperance fight which will center
on the election of governor and the membersof the legislature. Gov. Harris, the
present governor and candidate for reelection.is a pronounced advocate of temperancelegislation. Tn his last message
to the legislature lie advised the enactmentof a county option law, and when
the legislature passed such a Will signedit promptly. For this reason the distillingand brewing interests of the state and
all their allied interests are financing a
movement looking to the defeat of the
governor. It is to be accomplished
through an organization known as the
personal LdDeriy league. This organizationis strong In the large cities, and it
now looks as though every large city
would go against the governor. As the
Ave large cities alone have furnished the
entire state republican plurality it looks
as though the governor might be defeated,
but strange to say, rural Ohio, which is
largely democratic, is likely to come to
the governor's aid and save him. Temperancedemocrats are exasperated toy the
tactics of the liquor manufacturers and
dealers to control state politics and will
not hesitate to bolt their ticket. In spite
of the republican defection as to the head
of the state ticket in all the principalcities.which is admittedly very large.his
election is predicted very generally.
But even where the republicans will opposethe re-election of Gov. Harris theywill generally support the national ticket.

This will probably not be so generally
true in Cincinnati, however, where there
still remains a great deal of opposition
among the republicans to Mr. Taft, due

I
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to his Akron speech, three years ago,
which they credit with the defeat of Gov.
Harris and the George B. Cox republican
organization in Cincinnati and Hamilton
county.
Three candidates on the republican

state ticket.Grant Denman, for attoreny
general; Charles C. Green, for treasurer,
and Edward M. Fullington, for auditorhavebeen opposed by a number of prominentrepublican newspapers as having
been nominated by a combination of
state bosses, but the newspapers opposingthem are growigg less outspoken in
the matter, and it is announced that the
most vigorous of the newspapers attackingthem has passed by lease into the
hands of friends of the three candidates.
It is rumored that the money yas suppliedto the lessees by Charles P. Taft,
but that is not confirmed.

Harmon. Is Satisfactory.
Judson Harmon, the democratic candidatefor governor, seems to be perfectly

satisfactory to the liquor interests; in
fact, they were largely Instrumental in
securing his nomination. The personnel
of the democratic state ticket compares
very well with the head of the ticket, the
candidates being unobjectionable in the
ordinary sense.
The republicans have a handicap that

cannot be Ignored in factional fights in
four congressional districts.the third,
eighth, tenth and fourteenth. Because
Representative HaMing failed to make
desired post office appointments he failed
for nomination for a second term in the
third. After two conventions and longdrawn-outdeadlocks Ralph Cole was
given a third nomination by lot in the
eighth. Because of his opposition to
Taft, Representative H. C. Bannon was
defeated in the tenth by E. B. Corns, and
in the fourteenth Representative Laning

to aet off the tirket. thmis-h 1m-

der Indictment for violation of law in
connection with a bank failure at Norwalk.Ohio. It is practically certain that
all of these districts, though normally
republican, will be carried by the democrats.
memorial' to irish
HIBERNIANS ALSO HONOR A

WASHINGTON MAN.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., July 27..Althoughthe national convention of the AncientOrder of Hibernians adjourned Saturday,the new board of directors continuedin session yesterday. At a short
session of this board it was codded that
the order should provide a fund for the
erection of a monument to the 12,000
Irish immigrants who perished during the
famine in 1841 at dross Isle, thirty miles
below Quebec. This matter was left with
the board by the national convention.
President Cummings could not say todayhow much would be provided for

the monument or Just how soon the step
will be taken.
"If I live," said he. "it will be done

before the next national convention at
Portland, Ore., two years hence.
The Canadian delegates to the conventionworked hard for the monument.
The directors appointed P. T. Moran of

Washington, D. C.; E. T. McChrystal of
New York and the Rev. J. D. Kennedy
of Danbury, Conn., as a subcommittee to
have charge of the competitive examinationsfor Hibernian scholarships to
Catholic schools and universities.
Under the authority vested in the board

by the national convention the directors
decided to send Archbishop McFall and
National President Cummings to Ireland
to negotiate for a closer affiliation of the
Hibernians in America w^h those in Ireland,Scotland and England.

AUSTRALIA IS READY.

Enthusiastic Reception Will Be
Given American Fleet.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
MELBOURNE, July 27..Great preparationsare being made to give an

enthusiastic welcome to the American
fleet. It is expected to arrive at Sydney
about August 2b. Before entering Sydney
Heads it will be met early In the mo .ins
by the China squadron of the Imperial
navy and by such torpedo boats, gunboats.etc.. as belong to the Australian
navy. A salute will be fired, and then tha
Heets will proceed up to the city through
its '^beautiful harbor."
Of this harbor.one of the finest in the

world.Sydney Is justly proud. Much
ceremony will take place on the occasion
of the officers landing at Lady Macquarie'schair in the harbor. The government
of the commonwealth and of the states
of New South Wales and Victoria will
spend money freely ($250,000), and nothingwill be wanting to make the visit one
of the most interesting and memorable
events In the history of Australia. The
fleet will pay a visit to New Zealand, and
Vill be in Melbourne from August* 29 to
September 5.

Scared Italians Return.
NATAL®ANY. La.. July 27..Many of

the Italians who fled from here during
last week's race troubles have returned.
Among these arrivals is Charles Lambiaso,whose wife last week said she
feared her husband had been lynched.
Unless further troubles uevelop the

state troops now encamped here probablywill be withdrawn this week.

Two Girls Drowned.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 27.-Rose

Morgan, twenty-three years old, and NellieSmith, twenty years old, were drowned
last night off the West Breakwater. Miss
Morgan lost her balance while the two
were dangling their feet in the water, and
In falling drew Miss Smith Into the lake
with her. .
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Women's High-class Suits, who has

: fall samples, found that he had on
s of finest materials, and these have
were able to buy the entire lot at a
sensation tomorrow by selling them
ic materials. These skirts are all in
ent the best and handsomest of the
mamas, prunellas, imported serges,
lack; many are trimmed with bands
d styles.every skirt in the lot is a
of the best of the new fall models.
$12 for skirts of like quality. Your
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[ASKS WIFE TO PARDON
.. .

Egg Harbor's Missing Mayor
Pleads in Letter.

HE WOULD SEND FOR HER

She Hat Already Forgiven and
Blames Other Woman.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmrnrn

MBS. STOKERS VICTIM OF LOVE

Curious Actions of "Affinity" at

Death Bed Excited Suspicions
of Husband.

EGG HARBOR CITY, N. J.. July 27.1In a letter addressed to his wife, William
Mall, the missing mayor and postmaster,
asks forgiveness and requests that his
wife should remain here until he sends
for her. He writes that he was a victim
of circumstances and that he is not altogetherto blame.
Mrs. Mall, who was prostrated over

the affair, said in an interview yesterday
that she had already forgiven her erring
husband and that she intended to meet
him when she received word to do so.

8he blamed "the other woman" for her
husband's downfall, and claimed she had
no knowledge of the alleged relations existingbetween her husband and Mrs.
Suykers until she found a letter written
by William Suykers, husband of the dead
woman, in which he threatened to blow
Mall's brains out if current reports were
true. She confronted her husband with
the letter and asked for an explanation.
He admitted that the charges were true.

Husband's Whereabouts a Mystery.
Mrs. Mall positively declined to say

where the letter received from her husbandwas dated, saying she did not care
to reveal the whereabouts of her husband.
Suykers at first refused to discuss the

affair, but said that his curiosity was
aroused at the time of his wife's death
when Mall, who was an Intimate friend
of his, entered the death chamber and,
sobbing, said: "Liena, Lena, what have
we done?" And so at the grave Mall
wept bitterly, attracting considerable attention.
Mrs. Suykers. who was the wife of WilliamSuykers, proprietor of the Atlantic

Hotel of this city, frequently went to
Philadelphia to do her shopping and on
the same days Mall would also go on
business.
About the middle of June Mrs. Suykers,

as usual, went to Philadelphia. Enteringa large department store, she fell
111 and was removed to the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Servatzlous, on Atlantic avenue,Liberty Park, Camden. A physicianwas hurriedly summoned, but she
died ten davs later.
The fact that an operation had been

performed was promptly reported. Two
detectives scoured this city vainly, as
the woman had refused to say who had
caused her condition.

Little Trouble to Get Money.
While enjoying the fullest confidence

of the entire community, the directors
of the local bank for some time declined
to accept Mall's paper. He had, however,little trouble in raising any desiredamount. One party advanced him
$4,000, while many others advanced
sums raging from $25 to $2,000 upon
nothing but his personal indorsement,
which they considered good.
Up to the present time his obligations

soared to nearly $15,000, with many
more to hear from. His victims were
not confined to this city, but Atlantic
City contributed its share to help Bill
Mail along, for he was a "mighty good
fellow." <

When he was "elected mayor it was
with a large majority, he being a
stanch republican and the town proper
democratic, and he was even mentioned
as a probable candidate for assembly- \
man at the next term. ,

Appointed Postmaster.
When the former postmaster retired j

Mr. Mall was one of the bondsmen, and
through his popularity was at once ap- jpointed to that position. This office be
filled since May, and the inspectors who
investigated the office after his disappearancedeclared everything in proper
shape. ]As head of the Mall & Dey Carriage
company he had things his own way,
and his transactions, which have involvedthe entire concern, were never .

questioned by Mr. Dey. It is alleged
that the property is so thoroughly in- *

cumbered that it will be impossible to <
continue the factory under the present l
conditions. IMr. Dey, who had charge of the mechanicalend of the management, said
that he confided so much in his part- .

ner's transactions that he periMtted {them without consideration. There is a .

possibility that an attempt will be cmade to locate the missing man. ,

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING. I
..... r

Man Attacked While on Outing >

With Girl.
CLEVELAND. Ohio., July 27.-Wlth a

bullet wound Just over his heart, a young d
man who is registered as Louis Weber is

asaid to be dying at Charity Hospital. 0
Back of the shooting is a mystery which a

iij
the police of Cleveland and Cleveland ,

Heights, a fashionable suburb, where it
occurred, had not been able to solve
early this morning.
The shooting occurred not far from the

scene of the Carl Bernbaler and Lena
Zeichman murders several months ago,
and, as far as is known, under somewhat
similar circumstances. Weber was walkingin the heights with a Mips Agnes
Atkinson, the police say. Both principals
say Weber was shot by two men while
the couple were sitting on the grass.
The girl helped the young man to the

residence of F. P. Root and asked for
water. To Mr. Root she said they had
been sitting at the side of the road not
far from the Root residence when two
men dashed through the bushes at the
rear of them. She said the men were
greatly excited.
One held a revolver in his hand and as

he ran past them fired. The bullet struck
the girl's companion, passing through his
arm into his breast Just above the heart.
The men disappeared as quickly as they
came, the girl said.

Bank Depositors Angered.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 27.-A meeting

at which 1.500 depositors of the Market
Street Bank of this city, now in the
hands of a receiver, gathered to discuss
the bank's affairs Saturday night became
so turbulent that a riot call was turned
in and ten police officers responded. Two
men were ejected before peace waa restored.
The depositors discussed the advisability

of taking legal steps against the bank
officials and finally appointed a committeeof fifteen, including two women, to
make a thorough investigation.

HEADS THE LEAGUE
PRESIDENT ALLIED WITH
"PEACE AND ARBITRATION."

NEW YORK. July 27..President Roosevelthas accepted the honorary presidency
of the Peace and Arbitration League,
which is the outgrowth of the North Carolinacongress, and which has as its objectiveadequate armament and effective
arbitration. President Roosevelt's letter1
accepting the honorary presidency was
made public yesterday by Hayne Davis,
former president of the league. It follows:
"My Dear Mr. Davis: I am in receipt

of your letter inclosing notice of my electionas first honorary president of the
peace league, and gladly accept, for I most
emphatically believe that the whole Americanpeople should subscribe to what you
call your 'practical program for peace:'
that is, to the doctrine that we should
provide adequate armament to protect us
all against aggression, and at the same
time strive for the effective arbitration
of any and all disputes that may arise
between us and foreign powers where it ,
Is possible to submit to arbitration. In
other words. I cordially sympathize with
your announced purpose to secure present
protection for the nation and at the same
time make as rapid progress as possible
toward permanent world peace. As you
well say, we should have an unquestionablysuperior power in our own possessionsand in the waters adjacent thereto'
in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans: and we
should also do everything possible to secureagreements with all governments to
respect each other's territory and sovereigntyand to arbitrate all other questions.
"I should be delighted to see Senator

McCreary president of the league, if you
do not feel you can continue in that office.Sincerely yours,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

MOTHS ABE DOOMED.

Mrs. Long-worth and Money Power
on Their Track.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

BOSTON", Mass.. July 27..To drive out
the armies of gypsy moths that are makinglife burdensome to the millionaire
colony at Beverly, Mrs. Nicholas Longworthhas headed a big subscription list,
and checks of liberal size from ?2,"> to

12.0011 are pouring in to the summer residents'committee.
With this fund the wealthy eolonly la

making a vigorous war on the pest.
Corps of moth killers are on the job, and
they are aided by a parasite which has
been imported by the beleagured aristocratsand which bids fair to exterminate
the moths and their caterpillars.
Mrs. Jomes McMillan of Washington Is

another contributor to the big moth fund,
which already totals nearly |2t»,ono. In
resorts such as Manchester and Marbleiieadsimilar action is being taken againsc
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AGROUND WITH STOLTPIN.

Russian Cruiser Almas Calls Tugs
to Assist Her.

CUXHAVEN, July 27.-The Russian j
cruiser Almaz. with Premier 8tolyptn
iboard, went aground yesterday near

Jluckstadt. a seaport about thirty miles'
'rom Hamburg. Tugs have been sent to v
ler assistance.

The cruiser Almaz took the Russian
>remier, Foreign Minister Iswolsky and.
ninister of marine. Vice Admiral Dlkoff,
o Reval at the meeting of Emperor Nlch.!
das and King Edward. Premier Stolypin
ilnce then has been spending his vacation
>n board the cruiser. The Almas is a
irotected cruiser of 3,28ft tons displacenentand was intended to be used as a
racht by the viceroy of Russian China.

French Fleet Arrives.
REVAL. July 27..The Frenoh naval

livislon accomp&ning President Fallieres
f France, who is to meet Emperor Nioh-,
las off this port, entered the harbor this
fternoon.
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